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The Jungle Book  



By Briandaniel Oglesby Inspired by Rudyard Kipling’s book  
With  
Kayden Meredith Ian Buchanan Samuel Elliot Harris  
Frank Hunter Hannah Thompson Ed Salo  
Charlotte Lammers  

Directed by Jenny Smith Technical Director  

JR Lawrence Presented By  
Performance Rights for The Jungle Book are handled exclusively by Steele 

Spring Stage Rights, www.stagerights.com Assistant Director & 
Stage Manager Conrad Williams  
Costume Design Sametta Parker  

Monkey Choreography Ella Scott  

Author’s Biography  
Briandaniel Oglesby writes some plays for All 
Audiences, some plays for high schoolers, and 
some plays for adults. He is a three-time National 
Finalist to the Kennedy Center American College 
Theatre Festival, winning the Latinidad Award for his 
play She Gets Naked in the End. His play 
Halfway, Nebraska was developed at Playwrights’ 
Week at the Lark, and went on to win the 
Outstanding Playwriting Award from the New 
York International Fringe Festival. He has an 
MFA from the University of Texas at Austin, 
where he studied with Steven Dietz, Suzan 



Zeder, and Kirk Lynn. A native of Sacramento, 
California, he now resides in Austin, Texas.  
www.briandanieloglesby.com  

Scenes  
Act 1 Prologue Chapter 1 - The 

Man’s Cub Chapter 2 - How to be a 

Wolf Chapter 3 - A City, Lost & 

Forbidden  
Intermission  

Act 2 Chapter 4 - City Life Chapter 5 

- Mowgli’s Return  
Curtain Call  
Cast Mowgli......................................Kayden Meredith 
Baloo.............................................Ian Buchanan 



Bagheera...............................Samuel Elliot Harris Shere 

Kahn......................................Frank Hunter 

Raksha....................................Hannah Thompson 

Akela......................................................Ed Salo 
Kaa.........................................Charlotte Lammers 

Alpha/DeeDee...........................Abigail Thompson 

Beta...........................................Zachary Walden 

Ralph......................................Henleigh McAnally 

Duke...............................................Noah George Monkey 

lead............................Gavin Frangenberg Kite 

(Vulture).........................Catherine Thompson  
Ensemble  
Kaziya Middleton M.E. Hoffman Chase Hoffman  
Isaac Horton Ella Scott Sam Stuart  
Maddie Crawley Marcelle Little Rosette Little  
Luke Bullington Kasen Erickson Klara Erickson  
Kade Vaughn Christopher Hinton Payton Goad  
Vinson Walden John Spengler Mason Escue  
Annabelle Escue Isabella Mares Lily Catlett  
Chloe Harpole Marcela Little  



Late arrivals must wait at the back of the house until a scene change.  
The videotaping or other video or audio recording of this production is strictly prohibited.  

Turn your cell phones OFF.  
If you need to leave your seat, please wait for a scene change if possible.  

In case of an emergency, exits are located in the front and back of the auditorium. Restrooms 
are located on the mezzanine and in the lobby.  

Food and drinks are not allowed in the theater.  
If you’re not saving this playbill as a keepsake, please place it in the ”Recycle Playbills” bin at 

the front door after the performance.  
Thank You  
If you’d like to go paperless—The FOA wants to help!  
You can find our Playbill on Facebook, foajonesboro.org, or you can scan one of the QR 

codes in the lobby!  

Our Actors Appreciate  
Theatre Etiquette  
Your Best  

Crew  
Backstage  
Stage Manager ......................................................................Conrad Williams  
Assistant Stage  

Manager ..........................................................................Kilee Erickson  

Lightboard ..........................................................................John Erickson  
Sound & Music ............................................................................JR Lawrence  

Build Team  
Set Construction ...................................................JR Lawrence, Andrew Tolson  
Paint ........................................................................................Cast  
Costumes ..............................................Sametta Parker & Ian Buchanan  

Special Thanks  
Allison Powell Lori Alpe Dixie McAnally  
Tamara Meredith Erin Frangenberg Terry Spengler  
To the volunteers who helped with costumes and props  

Stage Notes  
Mowgli, We absolutely love watching you on stage and seeing the 
happiness on your face when you perform! We are so proud of you and 
everything you do!  



Love you to heaven and back, Mama & Daddy  
Dear Mowgli,  
Mimi and Grandad are so proud of you and we love watching you do what               
you love to do.  
Congrats Kaziya! We are so proud of you!!! Never stop going after all your              
dreams. We love you to the moon and back.  
Mom, D’Marion, & Kadarius  
Mason & Annabelle,  
You are a blessing on and off the stage. We can’t wait to watch you tell the 
story of Jungle Book!  
Mom and Dad  
A Heart for the Arts  
When I first came to the FOA, I had been a part of educational theatre, other community 
theatres, and even dabbled in a professional theatre for a minute. But the opportunity to 
direct at the FOA changed everything for me. I had directed lots before then, but this 
community theatre was different. Or maybe I was different. Either way, the community 
theatre here changed my life. I call it theatre- done-well. Here is how everyone should 
support good community theatre whether you know someone in the cast or not. (by 
Wade Bradford on ThoughtCo.)  
Nurture New Artists: Many successful actors, directors, writers, and choreographers 
have launched their careers in humble, small town playhouses. Just by attending and 
applauding, audiences give up-and-coming stars the positive feedback they need to 
continue their artistic pursuits. Also, many community theaters offer classes. The stage 
develops confidence and responsibility within young performers. In my experience, I 
have seen the shyest of children improve her communication skills. When I directed 
children’s shows for a local civic light opera, I met a seven year old girl named Megan 
who only spoke in whispers; she didn’t have any friends at the beginning of rehearsals. 
However, the choreographer noticed that she moved very gracefully. We gave her a 
special dance solo. It boosted her self-esteem. Soon, she was an outgoing, talkative, 
and friendly part of the cast.  
Share Valuable Skills: Community theaters need more than just cast members. Anyone 
that can sew a costume, paint a backdrop, build a staircase, or edit a sound effect is a 
desirable addition to the company. Novices of a particular skill, such as construction or 
lighting, can increase their ability by working alongside veteran craftsmen. Likewise, 
experts can enjoy sharing their knowledge and passing their craftsmanship to the next 
generation.  



Advertise Locally: Small business owners should financially support playhouses, and 
not just for altruistic reasons. A good thirty minutes before a show, most audience 
members spend their time thumbing through the pro- gram, inspecting the actor bios. 
It’s the perfect opportunity to adver- tise. Theater goers are essentially a captive 
audience while they scan through the program. Small business can use this time to 
reach hun- dreds of potential customers. Ad space is relatively inexpensive and will help 
the performing arts thrive.  
Socialize with New People:  
Whether you work as an assistant director, a chorus member, the star of the show or a 
stagehand, one thing is certain: you will meet new friends. There is something 
exhilarating about putting on a show. It brings people close together; it tests their skills, 
and it enlightens au- diences. Many lifelong friendships and relationships have been 
formed while practicing sword fighting, stage-kissing, or falling through a trap door. 
There is a strong bond with all who band together to put on a play. We become friends 
because we work as one to tell a story.  
Be Part of the Storytelling Process: Plays are an ancient form of storytelling. It’s a 
creative ritual still very much alive despite the age of Youtube. Most community theaters 
produce time-tested classics like a A Street- car Named Desire, and some are light 
hearted; some are deep and pro- found. All offer a message to the audience. Classic 
and contemporary plays speak to us because they explore what it means to be human. 
Those who participate in the storytelling process can feel proud know- ing they are 
spreading a positive message to their community. So go audition. Offer up your skills. 
Advertise in the program. Contribute your time and energy. And by all means, go see a 
show! You’ll be- come a part of the vibrant, long-cherished tradition of the theatrical 
storytelling. “The powerful Play goes on, and you may contribute a verse.” -- Walt 
Whitman  

Directors Note All the people like us are we, and everyone else 
is they.— Rudyard Kipling  
I remember as a kid always wanting to fit in. Don’t a lot of kids at a 
certain age want that? Mowgli in our story wants that, too. But as 
time goes on we, and Mowgli, learn it’s not that simple. We must 
learn to adapt, to move between different worlds and different 
types of people, in order to find our way. We may never fit in. And, 
in some cases, we may not WANT to fit in. Some people are 
irresponsible or lawless or ignorant or just plain evil. So how do 



we find our place in this world? We have to learn to create our 
own and in the process pick and choose those people and/or 
places that bring us joy. Out in the real world is where we must 
practice tolerance, kindness, patience and acceptance. Baloo 
teaches the wolf cubs the Master Words of the jungle. “We be of 
one blood, you and I.” That does not mean that we are all the 
same, that means that we celebrate our differences. Our beliefs, 
our way of life, even the color of our skin (or type of fur we have), 
define us to a certain point, but underneath it all, we all bleed red. 
Be kind. Love your neighbor. Enjoy the show!  
-Jenny Smith  

To purchase tickets for any performance, visit or call the Box Office during normal business 
hours or purchase tickets online at foajonesboro.org!  

The Foundation of Arts Board of Directors  
Janea Spades, Chair Attorney The Foundation of Arts Staff  

Kristi Pulliam, Executive & Artistic Director JR Lawrence , Tech Director Megan Dacus, Programs Director 
Meridith Pierce, Associate Director Brandon Bishop, Office Manager Jenny Box, Customer Service Associate 

Kelly Kelley, Bookkeeper Andrew Tolson, Tech Assistant The Foundation of Arts Faculty  
Russ Pierce, Vice-Chair Pharmacist  

Maranda Nichols, Secretary Physicians Assistant—Certified Max Dacus Owner, Dacus Mini Warehouses  

Lorenzo Balderas EAST Lab Facilitator Dr. Pam Haun Attorney, Waddell, Cole, & Jones  

John Mixon Architect, Cromwell & Associates Keith Pace Realtor, Century 21  

John Deacon Financial Advisor, Deacon Capital Partner  
Michelle Edwards Lyrical  

Megan Dacus Ballet  
Hannah Housley Ballet  

LeeAnn King Ballet, Conditioning  
Brandon Bishop Boy’s Dance  

Penny Pausch Art  
Kaitlyn Bass Ballet, Latin  

Annie Roberts Drama, LEAP Drama  
Emily Allen Art  

Cari Pulliam Ballet, Tap, Jazz  
James Faulkner Singing & Piano  

David Mason Art  
Alisa Becton Ballet  

Sametta Parker Drama  



Aaron Fisher Voice  
Amber Ferguson Tap, Jazz  

Damon Wright Musical Theatre Performance  
Pip Williams Preschool Music  

Elea Pulliam Tap, Jazz, Drama  
Maranda Nichols Musical Theatre Performance  

Kristi Pulliam Yoga  
Abi Mason Ballet, Tap Jazz  

Jennifer Webb Ballet, Tap, Jazz  
Matthew Ball LEAP Art  

Support The Foundation of Arts because we...  
• Believe that engaging in the arts grows people and unites community  
• Help people, and each other, learn discipline, teamwork, creativity, and focus through             
arts experiences - which arms them for success in any field  
• Provide disciplined creative arts study and experiences trying our best to enable 
everyone to learn, regardless of their ability to pay  
• Are a place for children and adults to participate in goal-oriented arts-study, in a 
non-competitive and technique-based environment  
• Serve at least 500 families per week through arts education, theatre, and outreach 
activities  
• Offer community theatre with ten different productions per year including The 
Nutcracker Ballet, musical theatre, and children’s theatre  
• Stand alone as an arts organization in Northeast Arkansas that provides live theatre at 
relatively low ticket prices for thousands of patrons each year—and a Pay What You Can 
performance for each show so that everyone can grow from live theatre  
• Work with adults and children with disabilities through the arts, allowing them the 
opportunity to perform annually on stage  
• Bring an annual count of 55,000 trips into downtown Jonesboro for our community  
• Need your support—ticket sales and class tuition support only about half of what it 
takes to serve Northeast Arkansas and the more than 20,000 people we positively affect 
annually  
• ARE YOUR COMMUNITY  
Professional Affiliations  
Support for The Foundation of Arts is provided, in part, by the Arkansas Arts Council, an agency 

of the Department of Arkansas Heritage, and the National Endowment for the Arts.  
Funding for advertising and promotion of The Foundation of Arts, its programs, and its events is 

provided, in part, by The Advertising and Promotions Commission of Jonesboro.  

The Foundation of Arts, Forum Theater, and The Arts Center are licensed under federal law by 

SESAC, Inc. 55 Music Square East, Nashville, TN 37203.  
The Foundation of Arts, Forum Theater, and The Arts Center are licensed under federal law by 



BMI, Inc., 10 Music Square East, Nashville, TN 37203.  

The Foundation of Arts, Forum Theater, and The Arts Center are licensed under federal law by 

ASCAP, 2675 Paces Ferry Road, SE, Suite 350, Atlanta, GA 30339.  

The Foundation of Arts is a member of Jonesboro Regional Chamber of Commerce, American 

Association of Community Theatre, Arkansas Community Theatre Association, Americans for the 

Arts, Association for Fund Raising Professionals, and Arkansas Coalition for Excellence.  

This performance has been legally licensed and all associated rights and royalties have been paid               

in full by The Foundation of Arts. Under strict penalty of law (punishable by steep fines, revocation                 

of license, and/or imprisonment), no part of this production, nor any implications or             

representations of this production, can be reproduced for public, private, profitable, charitable, or             

other purposes.  

The Foundation of Arts gratefully acknowledges those who provide financial support. These funds enable 

The Foundation of Arts to serve the citizens of Jonesboro and Northeast Arkansas by offering artistic 

opportunities to all. Contributions may be made as a gift in memory or in honor of a loved one. Monthly gifts 

can be made via credit card or installments. A one-time contribution is always welcome in any form of 

payment. Donations to the FOA are tax deductible.  

This list reflects donations received between January 22, 2018 & January 22, 2019  

Presenters ($5,000 and up) A&P Commission Arkansas Arts Council Cavenaugh Auto Group NEA 

Baptist  

Producers ($2,500 and up) Maranda Nichols First Community Bank Bob Uhlenhop Adam & 

Elizabeth Woodruff Don Howard Stephen & Linda Woodruff  

Directors ($1,000-$2,499) First National Bank Max & Jennifer Dacus Russ & Meridith Pierce Dairy 

Queen Professional Title Warren & Phyllis Skaug Junior Auxiliary of Jonesboro BLR Further, LLC 

Craighead Electric Co-op Richard & Julia Coy Mona Parikh  

Sustainer ($500-$999) Kroger Dorine Deacon SBS CyberSecurity, LLC Fidelity Charitable Down 

Syndrome Association of NEA Kitty Sloan Doctors’ Anatomic Pathology Services, PA Barry & Lisa Tedder 

Blake & Karen Richardson John & Lois Freeman The Mall at Turtle Creek Joe & Lauryn Carr Robert G. 

Wilson JR & Brittany Lawrence Dr. Susan Myshka Rebecca Oliver  



Partners ($250-$499) Scott & Taura McDaniel Andy Shatley Kerry & Georgia Summit Lorenzo 

Balderas Frankie & Lisa Turner Amanda Fahlberg Linda Rahrle William Harrison Brent & Patricia Watkins 

Kristi M Pulliam FM Malpezzi Mike & Nina Thompson Ken & Terri Dost Terri Rorex McDaniel Law Firm 

Jeffrey & Shannon Puryear  

If you give, please consider supporting the FOA. Your dollars provide 

arts enrichment, education, and experiences to more people, and we 

all grow because of it!  
Associates ($100-$249) YourCause Jimmy Adcox Stephanie Maloney Network for Good ARKHOP, 

LLC JWT Properties Lydia Howard Jack & Peggy Havdala Patricia Qualls Jeremy & Amanda Escue 

Sandra Burns Ryan Underwood Kevin Broadway Susanne & David Belk Jeremy & Ashley Watson ASU 

Honors College Association Jay & Lesle Allen Sharon Spence Langley Carter Patteson Hans Hacker 

Benjy Kuonen Shani Barnhill Lori Clements David & Marsha Wright Tommy & Barbara Rankin Gary 

Washington Michael & Sandra Johnson Allen & Judy Pierce Carla Brunner Betty R. Stockton Sidney & 

Beverly Smith Faye Haney Kay Evans Erin Frangenberg NEAFCU Dennis & Dawn Layer John & Caryn 

Allen Mona L. Fielder  

Patrons (Up to $99) Zachary & Sarah King Rebekah Evans DW & RG Reed Justin & Nikki 

Nottingham Roundtable Enterprises, LLC Tammy Hooks Lee Cheryl Wall Trimarchi Chad & Lisa 

Waggoner John & Christy Tacker Kathleen McMurray Philip G. Brunner Dennis Pulliam Cherisse Renee 

Jones-Branch Joe Pratt Amazon Smile F. Waylan & Cheryl Deen Alvin L. & Joy Emery Virgil & Judith Carr 

Anastasia Tarkington John & Deborah Sipa Jon & Jessica Baker Melissa Ayers Gene & Tammy Griffey 

Robert Rahrle A. Guy Patteson Dr. Lawrence & Carol Hinck Ruth Crimson Wes Smith Distribution 

Company, Inc. Derek A. & Tami S. Dodd Jennifer Salo Mary Lou Rothenbach Brenda Hayes CJ George 

Kim Shaw Charlotte Jones Hatton Weeks Rebecca Cline Melanie Andrews Anonymous  

Want to help The FOA raise money? (Hint-the answer is YES!) 

It’s easy! You shop – The FOA benefits from each purchase! 



Option 1: Kroger * Using the website Kroger.com, log in to 

your account. The cute little person icon at the top right hand corner 

will take you there. Then choose “my account.”  
*Scroll until you find Community Rewards.  

*Add Foundation of Arts as your charity. (Organization number: 

WP291)  

*Now you can help The Foundation of Arts every time you shop at 

Kroger! Yay!  
Option 2: Amazon Smile * Go to smile.amazon.com and log 

in to your account. (again, find the person icon at the top right hand 

corner)  
* Scroll to choose or change your charity  

* Choose The Foundation of Arts for N E Arkansas Inc (it is written 

exactly this way)  

* Use smile.amazon.com instead of amazon.com for all your Amazon 

purchases to help The FOA! (Prime benefits still apply on Amazon 

Smile)  
The Foundation of Arts Thanks our 2018-2019 Presenting Sponsors:  

While While home home sick sick in in bed, bed, a a young young boy's boy's grandfather 
grandfather reads reads him him the the story story of of a a farmboy--turnedturned--pirate 
farmboy pirate who who encounters encounters numerous numerous obstacles, obstacles, 

enemies enemies and and allies allies in in his his quest quest to to be be reunited reunited with 
with his his true true love.  

love. Rated PG  



February 14, 2019 The Forum Theater 115 E. Monroe Ave 

Jonesboro, AR 72401 Tickets Available at the Box Office, online, or call 

(870)935-2726 www.foajonesboro.org FREE Admission  
Presents  
Wish List  
A New Camera  

Cyclorama Lights  
2 Moving Head Spotlights  
A New Tap floor (Studio)  
Sprung Floor (Activity Room)  

Laptop Computer (Newer than 2016)  

New Stage Curtains  
New supply of Lumber every 3 months for shows  

1804 W Washington Ave, Jonesboro, AR 72401  
(870) 935-7860  

The Foundation of Arts would like to thank 
the City of Jonesboro for the use of the 

Forum Theater.  

Women’s Giving Circle is a fun group 

of women who love what the FOA 

represents and want to get together 

to have fun and help out where they 



can. If you would like to join us, we 

would love to have you! Just email 

Kristi@foajonesboro.org!  






